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BY DORA BUSSELL.

CHAPTER XXXIII—Continued.
Compensation,” repeated Forth
ulruqful

“Ye
rui.

Les, dertainly ; you asked her to 
marry you, and if you have changed 
your mimKyou ought to pay for it.

•' How jfinuch do you think— 
hesitated Forth, who did not quite see 
the force of this friend’s argument. 

“Well, say five hundred pounds.” 1
“Five hundred pounds ! Where am 

I to get five hundred pounds, do you 
think, to throw away in such a man
ner ?" •

We’ll raise it somehow ; you are 
my Francis’ father, so I owe you more 
than five hundred pounds."

Colonel Forth raised his shagj 
light eyebrows in pure surprise at ti 
other’s words.

“I should write to her at once if 
were you, and have it settled,” con
tinued Kenyon ; and Forth having 
agreed to this, he retired to the 
library to compose his letter to Mrs 
Dixon. *

“Dear Mrs. Dixon,1’he wrote after 
some consideration, “I have thought 
over our conversation this morning 
and the position of our affairs, and 
have come to the oonclnsion that 
marriage between us is out of the 
question. To my mind, to live on 
very small income is simply miserable, 
and I am sure you are too sensible 
not to see it»in the same light when 
you reflect upon it. But I am Very 
anxious not to cause you any annoy
ance or disappointment, and I tr 
we shall be able to arrange I 
amicably, I am staying with : 
son-in-law, Colonel Kenyon, 
present, and shall be glad to receive 
a letter from you here, and hope to be 
able to meet your views on the sub
ject ; though you must please not 
forget that I am a very poor man, 
Still, with assistance, I may be able 
to do something,

“And I remain,
“Yours very sincerely, 

“William Forth." 
Colonel Perth read and re-read this,

- , ■, and full of excitement, andlagain, is he ?" inquired Ruth, gravely,
waelooking handsomer than ever. “Of course he Is ; how on earth am

“How odious that 3--------uu v-----«-.«-■fU- ...

her.
“WeH, at all events, I wish you-a 

merry Christmas and a happy New 
Year," said Frances, presently, rising

peoted her, but Frances never came.
..tr i, ... ... -----------------, —,—- --------------- --About seven o'clock in the»How odious that you can t be with I to amuse Mrs. Heathoote, and Lady however, while Audley was .

us, she eaid; I don t see why you Hastings too, who is going to dine smoking on the couch by the fire
could not come.” with us te-day, without any young Ruth was......................

Ruth made no answer; still she men?" 
wore black for Miss Audley, end she “He seems to be so much with you.”
tbit very sed. She wee only a girl in Frances geve a little shrug.
•are still, and her life was such a “He is very nice ; he helps to amuse dinner-time too,” said Audïev 
Psr?’, >n4 weary one, t ha ton a_ day me,” she said ; and then she began at his watch. ' 1

like jhiB she could not help thinking telling Ruth about the Indian em
it. She could not help thinking, broidery on Mrs. Heathcote’s dress,

■■ÉilÉe* " if<

drove up 
bell rang.

’ Whoever can that be?

... a oar __
oor, and t

a. moment later uolonei Kenyon) 
was ushered into the room, and afterT 

ds with Ruth and Aud-j 
for Frances. . —- . 1
her')," said Ruth, snrH

irst time ,he saw him to eivejiim a 
l. Kenyon.

ow had fallen on her youn
iter's life, and though Ruth tried bit of his mind about Mrs. —_,__

to feel annoyed by this, it some- , But this was not so easy as he ex- 
s seemed very, very strange to pected. There was a certain reserve

in Beaton’s manner that Audley found 
difficult to break through when

*‘ Just as you like, dearest,”answered]
Colonel Kenyon; and when a fev 
moments later Sir Arthur entered tb 
room, he asked him to go back ti 
Sudley with them.

“I saw the carriage at M/s. Audley's] 
door," answered Sir Arthur, a faint] 
color mounting to his brown, good 
looking face, “so I came across tc, 
ask what time I. was expected this
ivening?" _____________
“No time like the present; drive and Rath esea 

over with us new,” said Colonel Ken
yon; and Sir Arthur was but too 
>leased to accept, though he asked 
or a few moments’ grace to run 

back to the Fort to tell his servant 
to follow him with what he would re
quire.

For he was going to remain all 
night at Sudley, and indeed spent so 
much of his time there that the neigh
bors sometimes gave a little shruji 
when they spoke of it. And Colonel 
Forth by no means liked it, and ofte: 
contemplated giving his old friend a] 
hint of his opinion on the subject.
But his own matrimonial misadven
ture had made him rather shy of in-| 
terfering with Frances, as he was not] 
a little afraid of her -sharp tongue 
and bitiilg jests.

’ s Sir Arthur hurried to the Fort 
and back to Ruth’s house, Frances 
seemed in the gayest spirits. She 
kissed her sister on each cheek when 
she went away, and Ruth stood at 
the window and watched then go, and 
then with a heavy sigh went up to 
Audley’s room, Where he was lying on 
a couch by the fire.
t “It was Frances and Colonel Ken
yan,” she said

“And who rang the bell twice after 
the Kenyons came?" asked Audley, 
looking up,-

“That was Sir Arthur Beaton 
“And he didn’t come np to speak to 

me?" said Audley, with some anger in 
his tone.

“He was going to Sudley with them 
and he had no time."

He goes > great deal too often to 
Sudley—old Kenyon is a fool!"

Ruth bit her lips to suppress the re
tort that rose upon them.

' ’I mean to give Beaton a bit of my

ver. ____  ____
he approached the subject of his visits 
ta Sudley.

“You seem to be the adopted friend 
f the family," at last said Audrey, a 
ittle scornfully ; “take care, old 

[fellow !”
Beaton drew himself up and colored
“They are very kind to me," he an 

were* coldly; “well, good day, 
Audley, I am glad to see you so much 
better ;’’ and he shook Audley’s hand 
and went away, and Audley felt that 
his interference had been anything 
but appreciated.

He, of course, began to rail Frances 
to Roth the moment Beaton was gone

. “that he knew more than wa 
that—that—before Frances mar- 
Sir Arthur oared for her sol 

j he tried to shoot himself when) 
eard she was engaged to Colonel 

i—when he had what was. 
the accident with the revolver,) 

know. But IV was ho accident/ 
Çjor Audley told me last night; he. 

deliberately tried to shoot himself,) 
and Major Audley ran into the root 
-ust in time to save him."

. “And why were we not told all thi 
[before? What right had Audley to 

such a secfljt to himself, and, al
ow poor Kenyon constantly to asl 
mis yoting man -to Sudley, if then 
were such a story about him as this?”

“For Sir Arthur’s sake he could not 
tell it.”

, “It was madness, folly—inconceiv-L 
[able folly, if this be true—for Kenyon] 
""“V to have him within his doors!) 

od heavens! if she has been such a) 
-8'! But I don’t believe it; vain as 

she always was, I cannot believe she

IITY COUNCIL Medical Coal Bed Weed.

[Hie Cemetery Property Leased to the 
Skating Bint Co.

AWFUL SKIN DISEASE. GQING AHEAD
AGAIN.

I * Male of Haw, Bleeding Bores. Mir. 
eouloua Cure by the Outlcura 

Bemedlee.

were!

and t hought it was a masterpiece, and Up here like a log; but I’ll soon put 
carried it into the dining room for his *•
friend’s approval

Colonel Kenyon glanced over it with
a smile.

“Cold, and cool enough anyhow, 
said Kenyon, still smiling.

“I must be cold and cool, my dea: 
follow ! If I showed the slightest] 
warmth she would be here in no time,' 
throwing herself into my arms, and Ij 
really cannot stand it.”

“Very wOl, all'right, send it; we] 
shall see what she says.,’

They saw the next day by the last] 
post. A letter was placed in Colonel 
Forth’s hands in Mrs. Dixon’s toe 
well-known writing, and With a flush-1 
ed face, he retired at once to his own] 
room to i ead it.

b_ i m
d from his hard and 

y going out for a long 
walk by the sea coast, and the fresh 
air did her good. She returned .look 
ing brighter, and as Seaforth was 
not at Headfort, Audley made no oh 
jectiops when on the following day 
she again proposed to take a walk.

As she went out, a strange wish 
rose in her mind once more to go down 
to the baÿ. She had never done this 
since the night which had proved the 
turning point of her fate ; but she had 
often looked with a half-averted,] 
[shuddering glance from the back 
window? of the house at the sands 
below, bound in hy the waveworn, 
[rocky walls, down which she had] 
gone in the darkness and the storm.

And now a sort of weird fascination] 
vnd curiosity drew her footsteps to 
the very spot. She was alone and free] 
to do as she wished, and presently shi 
found herself walking close to the sea, 
and looking towards 'the stqep and 
shaggy cliffs, beneath which she had 
crept with her heavy burden.

e seemed to see* herself again as 
she delved and dug in yon shifting 
sand. Hror many times the sea had 
rolled aniTTnurmured over the narrow 
trench since then, but the secret lay 
still unbared when the waves crept 
back, and only Audley knew—onh 
Aydtey—thought Ruth, with claspei 
hands and dilated eyes.

She stood still a few minutes, but 
•esently walked on, going to the 

very end of the bay, and then com 
menced to mount and cross the vast 
blocks of rock, to which the brown 
seaweed clung, and where the sea 
flowers dwelt amid the pools of salt 
water that the tide had left. A 
somewhat dangerous, rugged path 
this, round the jutting point of the

What! not here?" repeated Colom 
Kenyon quickly. “When did shi 
leave, then; somehow 1 must have1 
missed her on the road?’

But she has never been here to-] 
day,” Said Ruth, turning pale.

“Never been here! Good God! some
thing may have happened then. Ski 
left Sudley at ton this morning fi 
come here—she drove In—where o: 
earth can she be?”

He, too, had grown very pale, a__
his voice was full of excitement, butigBeaton?
still not a thought of the truth everti “But where can she be?” 
crossed his mind. SRuth, wringing her hands.

Sn-,ry, be at your father’s, or iltS “I would rather she
the Htlhards, he went on hastily flying dead in a ditch witl
“I heard her say she was going «oSlier I" 
call at the Hilliards’, and no doubt! 
they have persuaded her to stay. But] 
after it got dark I got a bit uneasy! 
and brought the carriage to take her] 
home. She sent the carriage back; 
this morning, and gave no orders to] 
the coachman, so I 
was sure I would come 
and I certainly expected to find hei 
here.”

“She may be at the Hilliards’,” said:
Ruth, but her very lips had grown] 
white.

She must be,’’ answered Colonel 
Kenyon, seizing his hat; “there or at]

A LETTER OF PROTEST.
A special meeting of the City Conn-1 

ill was held on Wednesday evening.! 
Present—His Worship Mayor Goldie,! 
Aid. Coffee, Dowler, Taylor,""Seroggie,I 
[Kerr, Klcepfer, Hewer, Lamprey,! 
Reed, Barber, Sulley, HartnettJ 
laughlin, Hamilton, Kelly, Houghl 

[Little, Palmer.
Mayor Goldie explained that thi 

>hject of the meeting was to receive 
i report from the joint committee oi 

the Markets and Fire, Water and Gas,)

WQOP
A face, Irem the hair to the neck on both 

pWae,a raw ma», of bleeding lore» ; two 
Uitt'e hauds and arm» In the lame condi
tion; a body, around the walet of whieh 
Iwas » broad band of bleeding eruptions, and 
Ifrom the hips to the tips ef her toes the ski) ry 

was so raw as tog Lie

WOOD WOOD

Cut, Split & Delivered 
to order at

G. COCKtiURN’S

Qwould, be so utterly mad, so utterlyHregarding new buildings, and to re- 
mortsjees, as to leave her home withSceive a report from the Finance com- 
,.-iHfl»tnn_ ./ Emittee in reference to the old cemetery]

askedgproperty.
SPECIAL REPORT,

Aid. Scrpggie on behalf of the Joli 
lommittee composed of the Fire,] 

|water and Gas, and Market commit 
tees, submitted the following report : 

1. Your committee having under[ 
onsideratioy tie advisability of| 

t!;e man who has been only too good,B?rect™p a ^re haul and market btfild-
----------- -««tuti-kiud to her, and to all of us—for u.u“6r Oft6 roof, are of the opinio*
suppose shegyouth like Beaton." gthat it_would be advisable,to d6 So.
ne out for her.ti “Oh !’’ I pray God she may nothavi 

done so !" said Ruth, with a passion-1 
“Vs burst of tears. “Yes,she would hi 
bather dead !”

Had you any suspicions ?" asked]
Colonel Forth, unettsily. “Beatoi 
was at Sudley all last week, but i cer
tainly did not see them much to

her throat cut, " for the sake of herL 
pul-tie, as poor Kenyon thinks,” an-| 
ftvered Colonel Forth, sternly, “than! 
li.uow she was so lost, so disgraced, asl 
to leave the man who saved my life—

your father s; I’ll go at once and seekSgeiher ; did they ever come here to 
uhr. fjgetber ?”

Bring her back here,” faltered™ “They did sometimes,and I spoke tc 
-,v' „ • , . , ^Frances, and said I hoped she would

Yes, all right; and after he hadgnot make Sir Arthur care for her, and 
eft the room, Ruth had not couragfSshe only laughed—of course I nevei
to look in Audley’s faqp. Ethonght-----”

“What do you think of it?" he§| “How do you know Beaton is not a

yours," continued Audley irritably, 
“You have no right to apeak thus,” 

said Ruth, and she left the room, and 
Audley looked angrily after her.

“That woman, Madam Jezebel, 
comes here far too much,” he thought, 
jealously; “they’ve fine times down
stairs, I’ve no doubt, while I am laid

x mean vu give oeaiuu a uiv 01 my this, round the jutting point of the 
mind some day about that sister of bay, at the other side of whieh the

stop to it. I’m not going to have my!
fo

“Dear Coloxel Forth (I almost wrote heart. And there were twojpeople 
my dearest William) for it seems im- whom she had loved with a de;Ah and

house made a lounge for the young] 
men from the Fort, to please Mrs 
Kenyon or'anyone else.”

This was a bad beginning for] 
[Christmas Day, and Audley never re
covered his temper, and was secretly 
enraged by seeing Ruth look s%pale 
and sad. • It is, indeed, aJrniserable 
thing for two people who live together 
notfto be on good termsîtona most 
|mis#tablar when t™ two anainan anti 
wife! Audley’s véry love/for Ruth 
made him so captious, se fr&tful, that 
he would have tried a wcAnan with 
the calmest and sweetest drvposition, 
[But Ruth was naturally warm and 
tender-hearhsd, and strong «(notions 
and deep feelings were hidden^in her

beautiful sands stretch out for miles 
and miles. Ruth meant to go for a 
tong walk, and was proceeding for
ward with bent head, when to her 
[great surprise she saw Seaforth ap
proaching her in the opposite direc
tion, who also intended to have a long 
walk by the sea.

They met, both embarrassed and 
onfused.

I thought you were at home?’ 
faltered Ruth,, with blushing cheeks 
[and/ downcast eyes.

‘I came back last night. I only 
went for Christmas Day.""

“Idid not know."
“Are you having a long walk—may 

I join you?"
" Yes,” said Ruth, still witho
But KasP they ^rent' along ibgethl 

listening to the mystic voice of the 
great waters, their first embarrass
ment soon passed away. Above them 
was a bright, steely blue winter sky. 
and around them a sharp, cold, oleai 
air, and before them the long-ridged 
yellow Sand. They did not talk o!

of the old days when
possible to me, quite impossible that 
your hand traced the hard and cruel 
words I have just received. Did I not 
ask 3'ou when you proposed to marry 
ine, when you entreated me to accept 
you, if you were sure that you sought 
me and loved me for myself alone ?
You know I did ; vou cannot deny 
this, I am sure ; and here am I, un
changed and faithful,and yet you cast 
me off ! But the laws of my country 
will defend me, and as a poor, broken-] 
hearted, forsaken woman, I shall] 
claim their protection. I shall write] 
no more, for my words of tenderness 
are of no avail ; but I repeat, I cannot 
understand it, nor shall I put up with 
it.

Sarah Dixon."
“She means business," said. Colonel 

Kenyon, laughing, when the alarmed Colonel Kenyon’s were 
Forth was obliged to let him read] house, and merry tali 
this letter. “As I told you, my dear bygone davs. when t.I you, my 

have to pay, andfellow, you will 
quite right too.

It is needless to relate allthe corres
pondence w h i r, h followed between the 
middle-aged pair. Colonel Forth 
offered, by Colonel Kenyon’s advice, 
five hundred pounds compensation for 
his.breach of promise, but Mrs. Dixon 
refused it as inadequate. Finally, 
after much disputation, she agreed to 
take seven hundred pounds, which 
Colonel Kenyon advanced.

“And let us keep it to ourselves," 
said this kindly man; “for after all 
my dear Forth, you know she may 
really have been fond of you."

“I shall never give another woman 
a chance of being fond of me, that’s 
all I can say," replied Forth with 
energy; and he never did.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
TRUST BETRAYED.

The chill autumn had faded into 
cold dark winter, and the sea-swept 
coast on which Headfort stands was 
bleak with winds and storms and 
mist, yet still Major Audley lay a 
prisoner in the room to which he had 
been carried insensible two months 
ago, and still his young wife watched 
and waited on him, hiding as best 
she could her weary heart.

Seaforth went home for Christmas
time, but Sir Arthur Beaton either 
did not ask for leave or could not 
get it. He spent Christmas Day at 
Sudley Park, where there was much 
feasting and mirth. But Ruth did 
not go, and An-Christmas was any
thing but a lively one, for nearly 
all the day she was in the sick room 
of an impatient, irritable invalid.

truth that she only understi
was the beautiful sister i____ ____
had admired and almost Worshipped 
since she was a little child; the other, 
the young lover of her girlhood, from 
whom she had been torn by the 
cruellest selfishness.

And she never forgave Audley this,] 
and never could. And he had realized 
[this in all its full bitterness before 
his dreadful accident had so far drawn 
her nearer to him that she was sorry 
for him, and had done her best to ease 
his sufferings. But it was a weary, 
weary task, and this ChristmaaDay 
was a very dreary one, spent together 
by the unmatched pair,

At Sudley, on the contrary, the old] 
roof rang with pairth and laughter, 
for some former military friends of 

staying at the 
tales were told of 

bygone days, when the grey-haired 
[owner of Sudley had been young and] 
brown. But not happier—not 
happy as ho was now. Did two, who! 
sat. at the hospitable board, realizi |” 
this—two, who thought very little oftil)rief j°y9-” 
him, and were living in a dream off) They both

asked, in a strange voice.
“She must be at the Hilliards1; ori 

perhaps she has met Lady Hastings, 
land gone to spend the day with her.”

We would recommend that th 
re hall be erected on the ground 

[where the vegetable sheds now stand
3, Your joint committee would als, 

ecemmend that the market building] 
ihould be erected on the south side of

[the present market building.removing 
the weigh scales, and concentrating 
The market altogether, making it 
[more convenient both for buyer and

Her, as at present great inconven-] 
[ience is felt by parties attending the 
market regularly.

4. Your committee intend by next] 
[meeting of the eonncil to lay before 
your honorable body a plan of such 
proposed buildings and estimated] 
[cost of the same.—Adopted.

FINANCE.

Stout to me : .
have tried eve; 
thing suggested 
me on my littl_ 
daughter, who has 
beenl so addicted 
almost from birth 
I have had three 
doctors exp e r i- 
ment on her, but 
she seemed to be 

, T be getting worse
every day. I was almost distracted. Every 
ight I had to bandage her all over, and tie 
littens on her hands to prevent her from 

iigging the raw flesh with her fingers Mr. 
Faulkner said he believed that Cuticura 

|RkmbdiB8 would cure her. He offered to 
" ear the expense. At that time she was 
rorse than I had ever seen her, and there 

so med no proepeets of recovery. Cuticura, 
Iuticuba Resolvkrt. and Cuticura Soap 
iave wrought a miracle. To-day her skin 
is smooth (and fair, and I believe she has 

itltlly recovered The Abovl is trine in 
/err particular, and I refer t«f Mr. t. W. 
Toolever, druggist.

J. BOSS FAULKNER, Danville, N.Y

Cuticura Resolvent
'he new Blood and tikin Purifier,internally, 

|and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and 
lUTlCURA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauti- 
ier, externally, instantly relieve and speed
ily cure every disease and humor of the skin, 
scalp and blood, with loss of hair, from in
fancy to age, from pimples to scrotum.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c; 
jOAP, 85c ; RESOLVENT, $1.60. Prenared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpora- 

|tion, Boston.
Send for “Haw to Cure Skin Diseases,’ 

i pages, 60 iUustrAtions, and 100 testi-

be absolutely sick-™, 
ening to theeight.l „ , , Opposite Shirt Factory. 
Said Mrs. H. A. Telephone 170.

POOD! WOOD
OF ALL KINDS.

NO. I MAPLE AND BEECH.
All kinds of Summer wood.

Hemlock Slabs a specialty,

M. F. CRAY,
I Quebec Street

Having on hand a large stock of the 
best Hard Wood, Ccfdar, etc., I can 
guarantee the best of satisfaction. A 
call solicited. Orders can be left at 
Klœpfer & Co.’s office, or at the yard 
near Gowdy’s Factory.

THOS. K. WOODWORK, Prop.

the!

the Fort ?" interrupted Colonel Forth, 
curtly,

“Because lest night—after thegroom
.< ----- s- -----..Je»”6*»*?!! me Frances was not ât

a ji W1. , Arthur Beaton, saidBSudley, Major Audley sent over to the 
Audlev, with biting soorn. «Fort te ask Sir Arthur to come here td

Buth. started, as if he had struok^snioke 5 and Major Cary sent an an*
, , .........Bswer back that Sir Arthur had left the

How dare you say such a thing^SEort in the morning on a few days’
3 mi°rie i uleave of absence.”

Then she went to the house door.H Colonel Forth’s face had paled dur
um stood there listening with a beat-mng Ruth’s reply, and he began tc 
mg heart; and presently she heard the[|walk up and down the room with! 
voices of her father and Colonel Ken-ghasty strides.
yon approaching, and she ran a stapS-JHtîe very odd, certainly," he said 
ir two forward into the street to ln(ivt.-1''she disappeared yesterday morning.'

,*!£•  , , , , , H “Where did she leave the phæton]
Have you found her? she asked^before the groom drove it back t< 

quickly. SSudley?”
who*0wa^nqffitoe ouF'of’^reati^withSning’of'ëîgh street.°'8e’ &t ^ “ » result would]

haste., “She s not been at yourlj “And—had she anything with her? 
father s nor at Hilliards . I fancy sheSasked Ruth, with faltering tongue, 
must have met Lady Hastings, and[i “I asked John, the groom,that ques-|

]tion. ‘Nothing,’ he said, ‘but a small] 
ag,"“

DADV'G Skin and Scalp purified and beau- jAD T Otified by Cujicdba Soap. Abso
lutely pure.

West End Wood Yard.

Aid. Coffee read the repart of 
Finance committee as follows :

1. That the city has received froml 
the township of Guelph an absolute) 
quit claim deed of all the interest ofhpiaster. 
the township in the old cemeteryF 
[property.

2. Since the regular meeting- of the) 
ounoil on the 1st inst. and the)

[presentation of the fifth report of your) 
committee, we have had several in-| 
terviews with the provisional direc-| 
tors of the Guelph Curling and Skating) 
link Co., and have consulted the city) 
lolicitor, With a view to making *a| 

[satisfactory arrangement with the|

gone on to Amherst with her,"
“Ask the coachman where he left1 

her," said Colonel Forth in an agi
tated voice.

“It vas John; the groom, sir, 
brought the phaeton hack," answered 
the coachman, in reply to Colonel
Kenyon s query. ‘Mrs. Kenyon droveffinight, and the whole of the read from 
the ponies herself this morning, and INhere to Sudley has been searched, and 
asked John if she had given ^nyBKeriyon was having the lake dragged 
further orders, and he said not.” Kwhen I left Sudley ; he will be here by 

She may be at home now,” gng-j|uine, and will put the case into thi
gested Ruth nervously. Hhanas of the police—unless----- ”

“No doubt she is,” said Colonels Colonel Forth paused and hesitated,! 
Kenyom I hat s what I’ve been say-gjjand Ruth could say nothing, for Fran- 
ing to Forth. She weuld hardly staygees’ mysterious disappearance could 
to dinner at Amherst without le&ingffionly be accounted for by a tragic or 

know. Fll go back straight nowBdisgraceful cause, either of which 
to Sudley.” Iwas so terrible to Ruth.

“I’ll go with you,” said Forth. B She got break ast fer her father J 
It was settled thus, but before the] *

i IBRi
(sealskin hamiba..

Ruth clasped her hands together.
“Oh ! father, she may have beenL._____ „„

robbed and—Oh ! she may be lyingBrental valuation to be fixed by arbi- 
(dead or dying now !" r

“Kenyon and I have been up alii

two old friends started, Ruth askedl 
them in a low tone * ' " 
onde if Ftanc 

‘1 feel 
little shivi 

They pi 
drove qv 
upetain 
ing up 
in a A. eg; 
she refuup . t'o 
room for dinner wl 
her.

But just about

Audley, nor of the 
they had plucked the wild flowers in 
the fields. They talked of the sea,
and the strange stories which float heard a horse gallop? 
from its vast breast, the fabled mer- village, and then stop £i 
maid with her yellow hair, carrying B ’ 1
down the drowned sailop-to its silent 
depths; the “wedges of gold, great 
[anchors, heaps of pearl, all scattered 
[at the bottom of the sea."

Ruth had a prstty fancy, and loved 
to think and talk of things that were 
[as blapk walls to Frances and her 
[father. As a child she had often 
wandered away alone, and invented 
[many a romantic tale for her dwn|
[gratification. And there is some 
thing in the sea which strikes on the 
[hidden chords of such a nature, 
awaking vague dreams of an unfu
lfilled existence.

“Life is so strange,” she.said, soft
ly-

“An unending struggle, it seems to'___
me,” answered Seaforth, “always dark^reply, gnd he only waited until the] 
and difficult." lijraan rode aWay to ring the bell

,,50t ?lwaP! , . àjwhich was answered by his soldier!
Nearly always; then; and we payglservant. 

too heavy a price, I think, for its9 “Q0 across to the Fort," he said in 
, . , pa calm, hard voice, “and give my‘

were thinking at thcycompijments to Sir Arthur Beaton,1

[and eagerly drank some tea herself,) 
/or her throat was parched, and while 
ihe was taking this they saw tiolonel] 
'enyon drive up to the hoiee, ant' 

th ran into thdvhall, hold 
,h hands to him as he oame 
'or there was a look on hie fa 

would have moved the «oldest 
ook of despair so terrlbl 
liming, that Ruth gave 
and drew his cold hanc 
er.

have not found her?" she 

look his head,
"e shall never find her alive," hi 
in a hoarse, changed, hollow] 

ivoice; “our darling is dead."and she at once hastily de 
into the hall.

The servant had opened the door,I 
[and one of the grooms from SudleyBings.
[stood outside. N “I have no hope,” went on Colonel

‘Is Mrs. Kenyon at home?" askedHKenyon, and there was none in hii

recommend that the following agree
ment be entered into by the city,! 
[which is satisfactory to the Co.

3. The city to enter into an agree- 
[mont to lease the property to tht[ 

ompany for 30 years, at an annual) 
[rental of #30 a year and taxes with 
[right to two renewals at a ground]

[tration at the expiration of each term 
the city to have the option of taking! 
over the property at the expiration of 
[any term at a valuation, the property) 
,o be used for a skating and curling) 
ink, and for other purposes to be) 
greed upon in the lease. In case tL 

city decides to sell the property at th« 
expiration of any term, the cemmittei 

have the first right to purchase, 
he property with the building and| 

improvements to become the property 
of the oity absolutely at the e'xpir-| 
[ation of the second renewal. Thi 

it her term to be the usual reasonabii 
ndition of leases, to be agreed upon.) 
The adoption of the report wai 

[moved by Aid. Coffee and Taylor.
Befofe the Mayor put the motion tc 

;he meeting he read the following 
etter : ,

To the Mayor of the City of Guelph :
Sir.—The undersigned freeholders 
i thte city have heard with alarm] 

(that the City Council have in oon- 
mplation the sale of a portion of thi 

round dedicated ae a public pari 
[formerly cemetery ground) for private 
purposes, and that arrangements made 
to submit the question to the further 
consideration of the council are likely 
|to be ignored. We, therefore, request)

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS.
Kidney and Uterine Pains and 

Weaknesses relieved in one minute 
by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster 
the only instantaneous pain-killing

Some *
I Children 
Growing 

W^^^Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda. 
Palatable ae Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE 0B 
CUBE OP COUGHS OB COLDS, |* BOTH 
THE 010 AND YOUNG, IT IS UNtOOALlED. 
Genuine mede by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper; at all Drugsi.t., 60c, andkoo.

READ THIS
litnre Tor tke Spring Trade,

.We wish to state so the people of Guelph 
>nd eurroundinir country : That we have on 
Aand the largeet and beet assorted stock In 
the city, in ell the latest etylee of Walnut 
pd Oak Sideboards. Bedroom Suitee, Ex

pansion Table., Centre Table., and every
thing in the Furniture line of the very beet 
-lake.

[Ruth, forcing the words from her) 
"ips.

“No, please, ma’am, I was to tell? 
you," replied the groom, touohihg his] 
hat. “Mrs. Kenyon has not returned,] 
but the Colonel aud Colonel Forth,! 
ma’am, have gone on toSirJamesI 
Hastings’.”

Oh!” said Ruth, with a sort ofychaiis as he spoke, as if utterly over-] 
[gasp, and she went into the dining-r.oomi\ and put one of his tremblin., 
room, the door of which was open. Sihands over hie pallid face; but at] 

Audley, who was within, had heard^thifi moment Colonel Forth came oui 
both her question and the groom’sKof the dining-room, and went up ti

'him.
I “Come in beside the fire, my dear 
fellow,” he said, addressing Kenyon, 
[and touching his shoulder; “you are 
quite worn ont, and Ruth will give 
lyou some tea."

Colonel Kenyon rose without

■fiVio j uur uarung is u-tiuu. ks ? , e, “ , |B™1‘ ,ur vw
Ruth stood confused, overwhelm-|y°u n0‘ t0. commit the corporatmn byg-terme ,io 
l with the agony of her own feel-l?”* ,c ,o( y°”r to sudh sale untilB™;”^

Hthe matter is further submitted to thef3 y
[council, and the voice of the rate-|

? avers may be heard thereon.
ohn Harris, N. Higinbotham.

|J. D. Williamson & Co. i
Charles Davidson.j 

'. J. Day, E. R.Bollert & Co.|
as. "Keough, Thos. W. Saunders
Guelph, June 3, ’91 
The motion was then voted on and 

Icarrled.
On motion the council adjourned,

UPHOLSTERED GOODS and Mattresses, 
,11 our own mnke, and aU kinds of Uphol- 
“”s— done to order. In this line our stock 

be equalled west of Toronto. At re
markably low prices, to suit everybody.

voice or face. “If she had been living! 
she would not have let me pass last] 
|night--as I did.”

“And you think- 
“I think some ruffian for the sake ol 

her money or her ornaments—but l| 
[cannot speak of it.”

He sat down on one of the halll

BABY CARRIAGES. We have nearly 
two dozen different patterns of the latest 
and best make. In this line we will not be 
undersold.

PICTURES, MIRRORS & MOULDINGS— 
all new and beautiful Subjects. PHOTO 
FRAMES of every description, and all kinds 
iof Framing-done to,,order on shortest notice 
and at prices to defy competition.

CALL AND SEE before Eyou buy. 
member the place.

Re-

excitement and forgetfulness of every-gjjinoment of thrir “brief joy” which hadpjanj ask him if he will come over herelwword, and went into the dining-room.
t.nino" mit". oanVi nfKor'u «Pocom>n‘J "Vj&ifiifluH - nf it.a naxxrn Hnh fTiov niH nnfbf__________» K"__J T>..11. J______ ________ i__ • . _ .i_ 'thing but each other’s presence? Yes. 
it had come to this—the vain, world 
ly, beautiful Frances Kenyon had al
lowed herself to drift nearer and 
nearer to a danger she affected to 
despise. She had always liked Arthur 
Beaton, liked his youth, his devotion, 
and his good looks; and since ho had 
become Sir Arthur she had liked him 
better still. She was afraid of losing 
him, for one thing; for naturally there

Sfaded - at its dawn. But they did not 
aspeak of it; Seaforth, indeed, avoided] 
doing so, for he did not wish to dis 
tress amt worry Ruth, knowing that! 
this walk was a sort of rest for her 
after her long watching and waiting] 
in a sick room.

At last she said they must return, 
for the short winter twilight was! 
creeping round them, and it was al-j 
most dark before they reached the

for a smoke.” Fand Ruth drew an armchair to thi
The man at once left the room toBtire, on which he sank down, andl 

[obey his order, and Ruth stood with aMpoured him out some tea and brought) 
]pale averted face and clasped haudsyit to him.

were many fair girls and fair women /TTbage. But there was arosy flush onL 
„1=„ -------- i-----------J*®Ruth’s sweet face, and her step was5to smile on a rich, hand 

agreeable young man. 
And Frances was really jealous if he 
spoke to any one else, though she was 
always gaily bidding him to flirt with 
this one or the other. And she led 
him on and on; led him to forget 
everythingi but the passionate love 
which intoxicated him, and over 
whelmed the nobler instincts of his 
heart.

She never paused to reflect on the 
wrong she was doing. He was devot-

av _____________ ,____ . ___
some, and agreeable young man. ITght as Seaforth helped her over the]

big dark rocks, and as they stood for] 
a moment or two listening to thi 
mysterious gurgles of the retreating] 
waves in the hgllows and clefts below] 
them. 1

“It’s been a gold walk; wHTyoqj 
come again?” asked Seaforth before ’ 
they parted.

Perhaps,
ing.

Then they shook hands, and Ruth]

[until he returned.
Six or seven minutes elapsed, and] 

then he rapped at the room door, and 
jeame in.

“Please, sir,” he said, with a mili
tary salute, “Major Cary’s compli
ments" (Major Cary had commanded]
|at the Fort since Audley's accident).

and I was to tell you Sir ArthurL 
[Beaton left the Fort on a few days’gly

oer, 
i *a

answered Ruth, smil-j

ed to her, and this satisfied her ; and returned to her uyloved home, and

(leave of absence this morning.’
“Ah, that will do, shut the doi 

[said Audley coolly; and after he 
gone, Audley Idoked at Ruth.

r‘Xou know what it all means, 1 
suppose?" he/saifi. “Your sister has 
(eloped with Beaton.”
. “No, no!" cried Ruth, with uncon
trollable enaotion, i wringing her 
hands, “she could not, could not be Si 
vile.’’

• re---’ 'tejxe.xj onmpuDU AA VA , «I1U
if for a moment she felt she liked him 
too well, the next she forgot this, 
or told herself her life would be so 
weary without him. Of the noble- 
hearted gentleman whose name sh% 
bo*e, she scarcely cared to think, nor 
of the priceless gifts she was Hinging 
to the winds. The foolish woman in 
her vanity thought more of a yount: 
man’s love than her husband’s 
stant affection and trust.

And this Christmas day Sir Arthur
Audley, indeed, could not reconcile ^ broughb her a gift which he had 
‘mS,eAf to ‘,he changed condition of ^ords ; a gift r^A anThL^Ahimself

liis life. The tall, stalwart, good- 
looking soldier suddenly found him
self broken alike in health and spirits, 
and it was no doubt a heavy cross to 
bear. And it was the remembrance 
of this, which made Rutheo patient 
and gentle in all her ways to him. 
But do what she would, she could not 
satisfy him; and at last he decided 
that in the beginning of the New 
\Tear lie would go up to town and try 
what a change of air and scene would 
do for him. *,

Ruth said nothing to dissuade him. 
But her heart sank at the prospect of 
leaving Frances, for it was the one 
bit of brightness in her life—her al
most daily visitors from Sudley 
They hi/d tried to persuade her to go 
there for Christmas, bat “How can 
I?" she had answered pathetically, 
and Colonel Kenyon agreed with 
her.

found that Audley had been fretting 
and fuming about her absence.

“You have stayed out far too late, 
he said; “it’s dearly dark.

“I walked further than I intended," 
said Ruth, and so the .matter dropped.

The next day the doctors allowed 
Audley to be carried downstairs, and 

the afternoon he had several 
visitors, and among them Sir Arthur 
Beaton, “Seafo-th is back,” he 
told Audley, who frowned when he 
heard the news, and asked when he] 
had arrived.

To-day, I think,” said Beaton care-1

“Thank yoti, my dear," he said, and 
[that was all; but as he sat there, so] 

rey, so agea, so hopeless, Ruth and] 
er father exchanged many a pitying] 

[glance. ,
I “I shall offer a large reward," h( 
said presently, without looking up.

“Yes," answered Colonel Forth; 
and .then he began moving restless
ly about the room. “You had nc 
quarrelrwith Frances, had you?” he] 
asked suddenly.

“With my darling?" said Colonel] 
Kenyon, as if greatly surprised;] 
“none, none—not one word. We| 
parted as we always did. She told] 
m6 that she was coming here, but] 
that she should soon be back—and l| 
watched her drive away—It—"

Here he broke down, and a sol 
wrung from tke brave man's heart] 
fiioked his utterance; and Ruth laid]

CHAPTER XXXV.
erly i

Oh! don't, Hugh, don’t!" she said 
but what else could she say? She 
[could not speak of hope when she 
could see none; when a black shadow 
lay over her own heart; a prescience 
of a great wrong done to this kindly

It would be cruel to leave the poor
nw nriRtinirS-” sn.iJ “Vint- mnfellow upstairs," he said, “but we prallcea 0«reiea;iv" 

will come and see you in the morning.*:.—carelessly 
Ruth; and Frances here." and he laidl 
liis hand kindly on his wife’s shoqlder;!
“mu*' bring you some holly." <

Apfi they came, and not only 
brought' the “holly," but all manner 
oi good things. Frances was in high

words ; a gift of rare and beautiful 
stones set in the shape of a diamond lessly, who was still staying at Sud-

ley, and Ruth turned her head away 
with a conscious blush, for she had 
npt told Audley she had met Sea 
forth on the previous afternoon, as 
she knew Audley would be so very 
angry. ,

But she did not ask leave to go out 
any more. She used to see Seaforth 
pass anil re-pass the house on his way 
to the post office sometimes, and once 
he called on Audley, but. Ruth did 
not go into 4he room while he was 
there.

heart,and Frances was delighted with 
it.

“You know it is symbolical,"hesaid, 
looking at her intently with his grey 
earnest eyes.

“Of what ?’’ she said, lightly ; but 
the next moment she laid her slender 
hand on his. “I understand,"she half 
whispered ; and she wore the jeweled 
heart on her shfPpely throat during the 
evening, and when someone admired 
it she said it had bean given to her 
long ago !

She went to see Rath the next day, 
but she did not mention Sir Arthur's 
gift to her. *

“We had rathér a jolly party," she 
told her; “the Heathcotes are pleas
ant people,” and so on.

“And Sir Arthur, how did he enjoy 
himself ?" asked Ruth, who wished to 
give a word of advice to her sister. 

Very well, seemingly,” answered 
inces, carelessly ; “1 drove him in 

just now, and he has gone to the Fort,I 
but he will he over here presently t 1 
see Audley.”

“He is not going bac^ to Sudley]

sailed in the morning, and France» 
told Ruth the party at Sudley was to 
break up next day.

“And 1 shall not be sorry," she 
added, “I have got/rather tired of 
Mrs. Heatjicote.” v

She kissed Ruth affectionately when 
she went away, and wished her a 
happy New Year; and on the follow
ing day Frances did not come to 
Headford, which did not surprise 
Ruth, as she knew the guests at Sud- 
|ley would he leaving. .

But the day after she rather ex-

Children Cry for |Pitcher’s Caetorla.

NEWS.
Ruth did not attempt to t»ke any 

rest ‘all that miserable night, but 
wandered from room to room in a -
half-distracted state. And as the 
[dull winter dai#n crept over the earth 
and sea, again she heard a carriage 
drive down the village, and stop at 
the house door. She hurried to open lwnere 
it herself, and saw her father getting 
out of tne carriage alone.

She asked no questions, she could 
not; but Colonel Forth understood 
without a word beingspokenthe n ute, 
agonised query of her eyes.

“She is not at the Hastings'," he 
said hoarsely; “she has never been. 
Kenyon's like a madman. He thinks 
she has been murdered."

Still no word came from Ruth’s 
white lips. She grasped her father’s 
hand, and pulled him into the dining- 
roem, and shut the door.

“You don't know anything?" he 
asked, quickly and nervously.

On New Year’s Day, the Kenyons “fnta116
lIIaJ in rn nrnitiir orwi Pro rsoogil t ’ ’ Bufttoa is not

Colonel Forth's face", which bad 
been a dull purplish color, for he and 
Colonel Kenyon had been up all night, 
suddenly grew a fiery scarlet.

“You don’t mean to insinuate, sure
ly----- . You don’t think

said Ruth, miserably, “but Major 
Aydley thinks—

"Not that she has gone off with 
Beaton?" aske.d Colonel Forth, hotly 
and indignantly. “What right has 
Audlev to suppose or suggest such a 
thing?”

“It aeeme,” answered Ruth, in great

'P ,.
Colonel Forth, passing his large hand 
with a quick gesture over his eyes, 

an unwonted moisture had 
stolen at the sight of the grief of his 
old friend. “We had better see the 
Inspector of Police now, I think—or 
shall we wait?”

[to BE CONTINUED.)

Hanover—Monday before Durham, 
Hamilton—Crystal Palace Grounds, 

the day after Guelph.
Listowel — First Friday in each 

month.
Luther—Tuesday before Orange 

Ville, before the second Wednesday in 
each month.

Mono Mills—Third Wednesday in 
Januaryf April, July and October.

Marsvillb—Second Wednesday in 
eaeh month.

Moorefield—Monday before Guelph

C. C. Richardson & Co.
Sirs,—I was formerly a resident ol 

Port La Tour and have always used 
MINARD’S LININENT in my house
hold, and know it to be the best 
remedy for emergencies of ordinary 
character.

Joseph A. Snow,
Norway, Me.

English Spiivin Liniment removei 
urvvi ta u v. ... „ sjl hard, soft or calloused Lumps and
• PM 1 ,don 6 kno^ wh.att0 think," Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 

“i-.» Curbs. Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeney,
Stifles. Sprains, etc. Save SS0 by use 
of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Core ever known. 
Sold bv A. B. Petrie. w

Mlnapd’é Liniment Luaber- 
man’» Friend.

Monthly Cattle Fairs.
Guelph—First Wednesday of each 

[month.
ActoN—Thursday following Guelph. 
Bos worth—Saturday before Guelph. 
Brampton—First Thursday in each 

[month. 1
Ayton—On the forenoon of Tuesday| 

before the Clifford lair.
Clifford—Thursday before the 

[Guelph.
Charleston — Third Thursday in 
anuary, April, July and October. 
Douglas—Monday .before Eiora fair. 
Durham—Third Tuesday in each 
onth.
Drayton—Saturday before Guelph 
Dundalk—Tuesday before Orange- 
lie.
Elora—The day before Guelph.
A cattle fair will be held at the 
unction Hotel, Elora Road, the same 
ay as the Elora Fair.
Eden Grove — Pinkerton Station, 

Jrant, Connty of Bruce, last Tuesday 
n each month
Erin—At Erin Village every Tues 

ay before the Orangeville fair. 
Elmira—Monday before the second 
uesdav in each month.
Fergus—Thursday following Mount 

[Forest.
Galt—Wednesday after the second 
uesday.
Hespblbr—First Thursday in each 
onth.
Harriston Friday before the 
uelph fain.
HillsbuBg—The Tuesday before the 

second Thursday in the month.
Hockley — The last Thursday 

January, April, July and October.

STUBBS & ROBBER
Upper Wyndham St.

FURNITURE

Pi] __________________ ______ ____
MaSONVILLE—First Tuesday in Feb-JolHo^ehoid Goede Cleànèid^and Djed, 

ruary, May, August and November. ““ ‘ ' r J1
Mount Forest—Third Wednesday 

n each month.

The Single Tax.

That Must be Sold

I--------

THE DISSOLUTION SALE
STILL CONTINUES.

All goods are being sold 
at from

15 TO 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

----AT THE—

ÀBÏ FURNITURE ROOMS
Lower Wyndham St. .

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST COAL
Fresh mined, dry and clean.

KLŒPFER & CO
Office, Quebec St„ west.

FIRE !
IS OARS Of WOOD

ARRIVED AT

RICHARDSON’S,
Whieh will be sold cheap in oar lots, or de

livered from oar.

CEDAR <6 HEMLOCK SLABS on hand
Yard opposite Goldie’s. 
Telephone 47.

C.W. KELLY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

ORGANS
AT HIS STORE,

LOWER WYNDHAM ST.

LOOK AT THEM.

FULL TO OVERFLOWING
AND STILL THEY COME.

WHAT COMES ?

TTZHY, New Goods to Luscombe's 
. , We have just laid in a large

stock of Goods and could fill up the paper if 
we enumerated them all, consisting of Ex
press Waggons, Wheelbarrows, Dolls* Car
nages, Children’s Rocking Chairs, Ham- 
moeks, etc., etc., Clothes Baskets, Clothes 
^ jk^frers'1Camp Stools—all newlines added 

additional to what we have carried before. 
Also lust received, a new large line of Mir- 
'<)r8i both in wood and gilt frames. Men’s, 
Youths and Boys' Suspenders, a large as- 
sortment. Granite Ware in abundance. 
Our Window Shade trade is marvellous, but 
the price does it—only 39o. each. We have 
laid in a lot of Paint and Kalsomine Brush- 
es, which we shall run very close. Our stock 
•f Jewellery is very large, embracing Gents’ 
Cuff Buttons, Ladies’ Brooches, etc. Now, 
of course the boys want some fun, and so we

Knave laid in a largo stock of Fireworks for 
he Royal 84th. Along with the old-time 
lraek«re, we have Rdpkets,Roman Candles, 

etc,, etc. And now thkt the ladies are about 
hroogn with houseolôaning, and thevdralv 
sigh of relief, they find there is still one 

tihing that does not harmonize with the 
{•■t..»nd that is that black chimney hole. 
Well, now, we can give you à nice Orna
mental Erase Stopper fer 10c. Brooms, two 
*°r 88c. Whisks and Clothes Brushes, Hair 
and Tooth Brushes, Combs, etc., etc.

O’BRIEN & KEOUGH.

GOING AHEADI
It is acknowledged by thou

sands that

T. H, GemmelVs Steam Dyeing and 
Cleaning Works ^

Is second to none in the Dominion for Fine 
□olors and Good Work. Office and works— 
1 West Market Square, Guelph 
Gents’ Suits ana Overcoats Cleaned and 

Dyed. Ladies* Dress Goods, Ulsters,Jackets, 
Shawls, eto_. Cleaned and Dyed. Ostrich 
Plumes and Tips Dyed all the latest shades, 
and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned. All kinds 
ol Household Goods Cleaned and Dyed. -Silk 
'tash Ribbons, Gloves, Lace,Table and Piano 
Covers, Repp and Laoe Curtains. Also 
Feather Beds and Pillows Renovated.

28 West Market 8q., Guelph. | P.O.Box 547 
"Nr

The single tax may relieve poverty 
but as a remedy for painful ailments 
it cannot compare with Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the old reliable cure for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, croup, sore 
throat, lumbago, colds and inflam
matory diseases.

JThen Baby was rick, we gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Çastoria. 
Vhen she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
Then she had Children, she ga»e them Castoria.

I
AS AN AID to internal remedi^ 

for skin diseases, Dr. Low’s Sulphd 
Soap proves very valuable.

YOU^EOUIRE IT I

iZELTON’S
Liquid.Brilliancy

Furniture - Polish
la the Best. It makes old-Fur

niture shine like new.

25 Cts. per Bottle. Ments Wantei
8* Wyndham St, upstairs.

LUSCOMBE’S FAIR
2 doors north P.O.

calletts
PURE 

POWDERED]

LYE
purest, strongest, best.

A can equals 20 pounds èàlSodaT^^ 
Sold ky All Grocers and Drngytsta.

Preliminary iqrotioe

AUCTION SALE
More ton Lodge,

Gnefph, Ont, 0ml

125 Shorthorn & Hereford Cattle
And several well bred Agricultural 

and other HORSES,
The property ol Fmderick W. Stonb, to b, 

eold by auction, without reeerve, on

retoesiay & Thnrsflay, June 24 & 25
At the Exhibition Grounds, Guelph.

Mr. Stone hiving .old iSO sore, of hi. lend 
will hold above elle,

S'


